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DREAM
One man’s struggle with addiction, racing and himself
BY BRYAN WEGTER SPORTS REPORTER

B

RAD SEAVERS doesn’t have time for distractions - he’s got a story to tell, races to
win and a career to build.
The distractions that did once hinder
Seavers, drug and alcohol abuse, are far in
the rearview mirror as the Rib Lake man in his third
year as a semi-professional race car driver seeks to take
the next steps to success on the oval.
Now 45 and sober for the last 25 years, Seavers is hoping his story, one of a troubled teenager who put his life
together after years of pain and fear, can inspire and
motivate others.
Growing up in Junction City, a town of less than 500
in northwest Portage County, the Seavers didn’t have
money. As youngsters, most days Brad and his brother
Jamey went down to a nearby quarry to bathe because
the family didn’t have running water.
“I had a stick and a rock and ‘Make sure this is done
when we get home’ and that was it. We didn’t have any
plumbing until 1995, so we lived a pretty rough life.
We’d take baths at the gravel pit because the water is
clean there.”
Brad’s home life revolved around the moods of his
father Pete Seavers, a hard-working man who battled
alcoholism for many years.
“You could tell immediately when he got out of the
vehicle when he would walk up to the house what kind
of day, or night, we were in for.”
For the teenaged Brad, fear became a daily part of
life. This specter, he believes, pushed him down his own
path to drug and alcohol abuse.
“By the age of 12 I had lived in fear almost every day
of my life and believed this was just normal childhood.
The fighting, drunken rages and fear continued into my
teenage years.”
Seeking a way to escape his troubled home, he turned
to abusing alcohol, drugs and violence. Amongst other
users, he was welcomed, accepted and appreciated.
“It was either be at home where things are violent
and you’re not wanted or you hung out with people who
made you feel like you were something.”
Brad knew he was going into a dark place and attempted to escape, even joining the Navy. After finishing basic training, he fell back into drugs and was getting into fights. The military urged him to enter rehab,
but he wasn’t ready to acknowledge his problems and
walked away.
“My summers became a lot of blurred memories. I
was going down the wrong path. It was easier to live in
anger than it was to live in fear.”
Walking this path was turning him into the very
thing he’d always feared, but it all changed on a cold
night in 1991.
In the dark hours of March 11, a then 20-year-old

Brad stumbled home drunk and angry.
He found his mother, Marci Seavers, alone in tears.
She told him he was falling into the same way of life that
had consumed his alcoholic father. She blamed herself
and lamented what Brad and Jamey had endured in
their childhood.
That night was the last time Brad ever drank. He
checked into rehab the very next day, beginning the
long journey to regaining control of his life.
“That was a hard day,” Marci said. “He told me,
‘Mom, I need help or I’m going to end up dead.’ ”
A childhood of ‘living in fear’ had driven Brad to the
same substance abuse problems his father Pete struggled with. It took his mother’s despair for that to finally
sink in.
“I probably wouldn’t be here today if I had continued
(on) that path. I’d be dead or in prison,” Brad said. “I
was violent. I didn’t have control of my own life. I had a
full-time job, but I would take time off from work to go
to the bar or go do drugs.”
In rehab, Brad gained the tools and programs he
needed to turn his life around. After leaving, he needed something to focus on, something to guide him as
he fought to stay sober. A motor-head throughout his
youth, Brad latched onto motorcycle racing.
“From the age of three he was riding a mini-bike.
He’s always been into tools and he’s always been a motor-head,” Marci said.
He bought himself a 1989 Suzuki RM 125 and was
hooked after winning an ice oval race.
“I had no idea racing would fill so many voids. Oval
dirt track and ice racing became my family and my
life,” Brad said.
He nearly lost his ability to race, his greatest tool to
staying sober, in a horrific accident on September 20,
2007 at Marshfield Super Speedway.
At 86 MPH, Brad lost control of his bike and was
slammed into the asphalt before sliding head first into
the cement wall at the top of turn two.
“I remember hearing all the bones break in my body.
I laid there with no pain, so I knew my neck was broken.”
The accident left Brad with a broken neck, a broken
back, a broken hip and a cracked shoulder blade. Doctors later told him his spinal cord had been only millimeters from being severed and there was a strong
chance he might never walk again.
After days of surgeries, Brad was able to move his
feet. But even with one big hurdle overcome, he still had
to confront the reality that his bike racing career was
over.
“It was scary. There were times where I was like,
‘What am I going to do if I can’t race?’ ”
To fill the void left by racing, Brad logged long hours

at his job as a race support tech for Polaris Racing in
Wausau, a position he’s held since 2003.
“There was something still missing and I knew exactly what it was.”
While staying at his parents’ house waiting for a
flight to Nevada in the fall of 2013, Brad joined friends
Kurt Komarek and Jimmy Bartell Jr. at the local dirt
track. He took a few laps in a dirt-modified car and felt
the familiar wave of adrenaline.
“I was addicted again. I felt something I never
thought I would again. It was like a fire in my veins.”
That fire has been driving him ever since.
Racing sometimes leaves Brad with nothing more
than a loaf of bread to eat and nowhere but the backseat
of his race hauler to sleep. He’ll compete four times in a
typical week, something it takes most drivers a month
to accomplish. Mondays and Tuesdays are for prepping
his cars and Wednesday is for scaling and packing.
From Thursday through Sunday, he’s at the track.
“My whole life is racing. Typically I race every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. If the car is not too beat
up we’ll race Sundays. I sleep at the track or I’ll drive to
the next track.”
Brad ran 60 races in 2015 and is well on his way to a
similar number this season. He is a regular in the WISSOTA and NASCAR wheeling circuits that run on tracks
across the Midwest. When not at the track, he’s working
for Polaris or at his own shop just outside of Rib Lake,
tuning his race cars or repairing boats through his business, Seavers Racing and Repair.
That doesn’t leave any room for distractions like
drugs or alcohol.
“I probably spend 75 percent of my life in this shop.
You can’t have drugs and alcohol if you’re going to be
a professional racer. There’s very few people who have
a drinking problem and a racing problem,” Brad said.
Brad believes his story can make an impact on others, especially kids who find themselves in broken
homes.
Earlier this summer, he was invited to give a ‘Celebrity Talk’ at the Wausau Boys and Girls Club and
has since become a mentor to some of the club’s at-risk
members, using his own story to open up kids that have
experienced the same trials.
Katie Oelig, program coordinator at the Wausau
Boys and Girls Club, has seen first-hand the connections Brad has been able to forge.
“We have a wide variety of kids at the Boys and Girls
Club who come from vast backgrounds. Some of our
members have experienced these things and it helps
show them how they can overcome their circumstances,” she said.
Oelig has already received positive feedback from
several Boys and Girls Club members, who cannot be
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and the announcer’s yelling, ‘C’mon Brad get out of the
car!’ I didn’t think I’d feel that victory this season because we’ve been struggling so bad,” he said. “To stand
on top of that car with that checkered flag (means) everything I went through this whole year was worth it.”
Truscott, one of Brad’s closest racing friends, finished
second.
Matt Osada and Komarec help Brad out at the shop,
but at the track it’s a one-man operation. To achieve his
dreams, which include racing on the United States Modified Touring Series, the Sprint Cup of dirt-modifieds,
he needs a crew that shares his passion for racing.
“I see myself going somewhere in the car. I think
with the right backing I have what it takes to get to the
next level. I do pretty much everything on my own. I’m
at the track. I’m mixing fuel and grinding tires.”
Brad is hopeful his story will show people how much
racing means to him. He’s gotten this far in life through
individual determination, but to take the next step he’ll
need help.
“Racing is what gets me up in the morning. My story,
my website, my Facebook page, it’s all about letting people know who I really am,” he said.
Brad’s current goal is to be racing full-time by the
time he turns 50. That entails traveling the country, 12
months a year, to race on different circuits.
Racing has put Brad at peace with his past. In the
years since leaving rehab, he has gotten a better understanding of alcoholism and how it affected himself and
his father.
“My father grew up with an alcoholic mother and fell
victim to the disease himself. My sobriety led me to a
feeling of compassion where my father was concerned,”
Brad wrote in a bio on his racing website. “I started to
love my father and stopped blaming him. Alcoholism is
a disease like cancer.”

Alcoholism, the disease that took a happy childhood
from Brad and happy years from his father, affects millions of people across the world. Brad Seavers fought
the disease and won.
Much greater than the checkered flag or the check
that comes with a feature win, he’s reclaimed his life.
It’s a life on the track, a life behind the wheel and a
life free from fear.
A life spent living the dream.
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identified per club rules.
One said, “You coming in here for that 45 minutes
and talking created a new role model for my life and I
thank you for that.”
Here’s another. “I heard your story and was moved. I
learned that there is always hope and that even though
we may face problems, we can overcome them. You
show me what I should be as a person.”
Telling his story helped Brad deal with deep-seated
emotions.
“Sharing my story opened me up emotionally and I
know what some of those kids are going through. Once
they realized I wanted to be there for them they really
did open up,” he said. “It was a wonderful feeling. It was
real life stuff we were talking about.”
It’s not just kids that have taken inspiration from
Brad’s journey. He said strangers routinely come up to
him on race nights to offer support and thanks and to
share their own stories.
Michael Truscott, a 16-year racing veteran based out
of Chippewa Falls, competes with Brad on a weekly basis.
“I met Brad a couple years ago when he started racing. I heard his story and it’s encouraging to see someone like that be so driven.” Truscott said. “It shows people it (racing) kinda opens up some opportunities and
not to be afraid to do it.”
Truscott had a front row seat to Seavers’ most recent
triumph, a feature victory at Spring Lake Speedway,
Unity, back on June 10.
Brad’s win was his first of the season and his eighth
feature since he started dirt modified racing in 2014. He
said the win was an emotional moment after early-season struggles.
“When I saw that checkered flag I had tears in my
eyes. I was shaking so bad I couldn’t unbuckle myself
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